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● Project Question
○ What is the impact of Tommy John surgery and rotator cuff injuries on ERA in 

pitchers from 2003 - 2017?
■ We will compare ERA after recovery to pre-injury ERA to determine how 

significant the impact of the injury and recovery was
● Research Hypothesis

○ Injuries (Tommy John Surgery and Rotator Cuff Injuries) significantly increase 
the ERA of most injured pitchers

● Null Hypothesis
○ The aforementioned injuries do not significantly increase most players’ 

performance



UCL Reconstruction: Background
● UCL Injury

○ The ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) is a 
structure that supports the relationship 
between the humerus and the ulna. This 
ligament can be injured in throwing sports.

● Tommy John
○ Injured UCL and had UCL Reconstruction 

surgery in 1974
○ Returned to Majors in 1976 season and 

continued his career with 14 more seasons 
● Surgery became more common and is now used for 

many MLB players that stretch, fray, or tear their 
UCL



Many think that a surgery as catastrophic as 
Tommy John is devastating...

Pictured: Sad Wilmer Flores



… but the statistics say otherwise!!!

Pictured: Happy Odubel Herrera



Tommy John Surgery: Data
● 168 sample size
● Surgeries occurred in 

2003-2017
● 20 innings pitched 

needed to qualify



Tommy John Surgery: Pre-TJ Contingency Table



Tommy John Surgery: Post-TJ Contingency Table



Tommy John Surgery: ERA Scatter



Tommy John Surgery: ERA Histograms
Pre Injury ERA Post Injury ERA



Age 31 and Above

Younger than 26

26 - 30

31 and older

Tommy John Surgery: 
Regression by Age



Rotator Cuff Injury: Background
● The rotator cuff is a group of muscles 

and tendons that surround the shoulder 
joint

● Rotator Cuff Tears
○ Usually caused by overuse
○ Can lead to tendon fraying, 

tendonitis, and tears
○ Especially affects pitchers



Rotator Cuff Injury Data 
● 107 sample size
● Injury occured in 

2003-2017
● 20 innings pitched 

needed to qualify



Rotator Cuff Injury: ERA Scatter



Rotator Cuff Injury: ERA Histogram

Post Injury ERA



Post-Injury ERAs 2003-
2016 Compared to 

Average ERA 



Linear Regression to the Mean (both)



ERA Histogram with Distribution (both)



False Cause Fallacy
● False Cause Fallacy - assuming association means causation

○ While our data suggests that the injuries did not raise the ERAs dramatically, there 
are a variety of other factors that could have also contributed to this:
■ Player Age
■ Player Overall Health
■ Length of Rehab Time
■ Player Return (or lack thereof)
■ etc.

It is important to recognize that these factors exist, and that the research is biased, but the 
large sample size and the detailed analysis decrease the impact of these other factors.



Confounding Variables
● Confounding Variable - something else that can explain the changes 

observed
○ There are a few possible confounding variables as well:

■ Age Curves
■ Surgery Advancements
■ Surgery Success Rates
■ Data Filtering

● Did not include players who pitched less than 20 innings
● Did not remove the 275 injured players from the 10,075 pitcher control group

However, these factors are not likely to play a tremendous role in the changes observed, as 
the injuries directly cause the ERA changes.



In Conclusion… 
● The research hypothesis is wrong and the null is correct -

neither injury and subsequent rehab heavily impacts the 
ERA of most injured players


